Background {#Sec1}
==========

Due to advances in healthcare, the elderly population is increasing worldwide. The incidence rate of hip fractures is also expected to increase to over 6 million fractures per year by the year 2050 \[[@CR1]\]. This likely increase in hip fractures includes femoral neck fractures and intertrochanteric fractures (ITFs) \[[@CR2]\].

The mortality and morbidity in patients with ITFs are significantly higher than in those with femoral neck fractures, and this is most likely due to the older age and the corresponding fragile physical conditions of patients who experience ITFs \[[@CR1]\]. ITFs are known to cause more complications (such as pneumonia and anemia) and postoperative mortality than femoral neck fractures \[[@CR3]\]. Thus, reducing mortality and morbidity rates after ITF surgery, with an emphasis on improving perioperative care, is important for increasing the overall survival \[[@CR4]\].

Hip fractures can result in obvious blood loss; more specifically, patients with ITFs may have an underestimated blood loss, which increases postsurgical morbidity \[[@CR5]--[@CR7]\]. However, initial hematocrit (Hct) or hemoglobin (Hb) screening may seem normal on admission of these patients to the emergency department \[[@CR5]--[@CR7]\]. The accurate estimation of hidden blood loss may predict the Hb drop after fracture fixation, which could potentially improve the overall survival of patients with ITF.

Risk factors that may have an impact on hidden blood loss, such as age, presence of an unstable fracture, intramedullary fixation, and general anesthesia, have been reported \[[@CR5]--[@CR7]\].

Since an Hb drop during the perioperative period may increase the risk of mortality and morbidity in patients undergoing surgery for ITFs, it is critical to determine the important risk factors for preventing the development of postoperative anemia. However, few studies have assessed the association between the AO classification and Hb drop in ITFs. Therefore, in this study, we focused on the impact of fracture type, according to the AO classification and hidden blood loss, which was evaluated by measuring the perioperative Hb drop. We hypothesized that unstable fractures according to the AO classification would show a greater perioperative Hb drop.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Patient eligibility {#Sec3}
-------------------

All patients treated with open reduction with internal fixation from September 2016 to August 2018 were retrospectively reviewed. A total of 231 patients who experienced proximal femoral fractures were reviewed at the Department of Orthopedics of the Buddhist Dalin Tzuchi Hospital, Taiwan. Ethical approval was obtained from the Institutional Review Board and the Ethics Committee of the Buddhist Dalin Tzuchi Hospital, Taiwan Hospital (IRB number: B10801009). The requirement for patients' informed consent was waived due to the retrospective study design. Inclusion criteria included the presence of an ITF classified as AO 31-A1 or A2 and a fixation with intramedullary nail. Patients were excluded if they had a femoral neck, subtrochanteric, or proximal femoral shaft fracture, fixation with sliding hip screw, a blood transfusion between injury and postoperative Hb follow-up, less than 60 years of age, or a pathological or AO 31-A3 fracture.

ITFs were defined according to the AO classification \[[@CR8]\]. They were categorized into two groups as follows: \[[@CR1]\] the stable group, which included AO 31-A1.1 through AO 31-A2.1, and \[[@CR2]\] the unstable group, which included AO 31-A2.2 through AO 31-A3.3. In this study, only the stable group(AO 31-A1.1 through AO 31-A2.1) and the unstable group (AO 31-A2.2 through AO 31-A2.3) were discussed.

Data collection {#Sec4}
---------------

Three independent observers who were blinded to the surgical treatment defined the fracture type on the preoperative X-rays, using the modified AO classification. Patient data, including preoperative and postoperative Hb levels, age, sex, weight, height, body mass index (BMI), time interval between injury and surgery, duration of operation, surgeon, occurrence of blood transfusions, bone mineral density (BMD), American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) classification, underlying diseases, and medication history, were retrospectively recorded from the medical chart. The Hb drop was calculated based on the difference in the Hb level between the first emergency room record and the record from the morning after surgery. When patients with ITF were admitted to our ward for surgery, they were kept on a nothing by mouth regimen. Although vital signs, consciousness, respiratory rate, electrocardiograph, blood pressure, or urinary output were not presented in detail in this study, all patients were treated to have these parameters maintained within the normal range based on the Vital Signs Directed Therapy Protocol and adequate urine output (\> 0.5 cc/kg/hour). Moreover, lower limb traction was not applied, and no medications (e.g., tranexamic acid) were administered before surgery.

Statistical analyses {#Sec5}
--------------------

All comparisons between the stable and unstable groups were made using independent samples t-tests. Multiple linear regression analysis was used to evaluate the risk factors affecting Hb drop. Distribution normality and independence of variables were tested using the Shapiro-Wilk and Durbin-Watson tests, respectively. All statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS 20 (IBM, Chicago, IL, USA). A *p*-value \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#Sec6}
=======

A total of 231 patients with proximal femoral fractures were identified; 155 of these patients were excluded because they had a different fracture site (52 patients), fixation with other systems (14 patients), pathological fractures (2 patients), were undergoing blood transfusion (80 patients), were less than 60 years of age (3 patients) and had different fracture classification (4 patients, AO 31-A3, Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 1Flow chart of study design

Seventy-six patients were included in this study. The mean age of these patients was 80.56 years (range, 64--96 years) and 27 patients were male. According to the AO classification, 40 patients were in the stable group (A1.1 - A2.1) and 36 patients were in the unstable group (A2.2 - A2.3). All fractures were fixed with intramedullary nails. The characteristics of patients with stable and unstable ITFs are displayed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The mean pre- and postoperative Hb levels for the stable and unstable groups were 12.1 g/dl and 9.0 g/dl, respectively. The average time interval between injury and surgery was 18 h and the mean duration of operation was 78.5 min. The mean BMI was 23.14 kg/m^2^. There were no significant differences between the two groups with regard to sex, age, time interval between injury and surgery, operative time, BMD, ASA classification, BMI, and the number of patients taking anticoagulants. However, the Hb drop was significantly higher in the unstable group (*p* = 0.04). Table 1Patient demographic dataStable group^a^Unstable group^a^Whole cohort^a^*p*-valueAO classificationAO 31 A1.1 - A2.1AO 31 A2.2 - A2.3--Number of patients403676Sex--0.70 Male1512 Female2524Age (years);Mean age:80.56 years0.91 60 ≤Age≤ 7033 70 \<Age≤ 801612 80 \<Age≤ 902121Hb (g/dl) Preoperative Hb11.8212.5112.10.08 Postoperative Hb8.939.129.00.62 Hb drop2.893.393.10.04\*Time between injury and surgery0.77  \<  24 h373218  \> 24 h34Duration of operation;0.33 Time \< 60 min1410 60 min ≤Time\< 120 min222278.5 Time ≥ 120 min44T-score--0.15 No record69 T-score ≥ -151 -2.5 ≤T − score\< -11118 T-score \< -2.5188ASA classification--0.41 225 33830 401BMI (kg/m^2^);23.140.58 BMI \< 18.555 18.5 ≤BMI\< 242217 BMI ≥ 241314Anticoagulant use--0.94 Yes11 No3935Abbreviations: *ASA* American Society of Anesthesiologists, *BMI* Body mass index, *Hb* HemoglobinDefinitions: Stable group = AO 31 A1.1-A2.1, Unstable group = AO 31 A2.2--2.3, Preoperative Hb = first hemoglobin data recorded in emergency roomPostoperative Hb = hemoglobin data recorded in the morning after surgery,\**p* \< 0.05^a^Mean values for each parameter are listed

The results of the multiple linear regression analysis are shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. The factors influencing Hb drop included fracture classification, time interval between injury and surgery, age, BMI, and use of anticoagulants. The unstable group had a significantly higher Hb drop after adjusting for other factors (β = 0.51; p = 0.04). The time interval between injury and surgery revealed no significant difference in Hb drop (*p* = 0.10). Age, BMI, and the use of anticoagulants also showed no significant differences between groups (*p* = 0.10, 0.36, and 0.42, respectively). We also confirmed that our regression model was normally distributed (*p* = 0.42), independent (Durbin-Watson test = 1.91), and had constant variance. There was no co-linearity between the independent variables. Table 2Multiple linear regression analysis of hemoglobin drop after adjusting for confounding variablesMultiple linear regression analysis*β*t*p* valueVIFAO classification (stable and unstable)0.512.070.04\*1.00Time between injury and surgery0.131.650.101.18Age0.031.640.101.14BMI0.020.900.361.13Anticoagulant use−0.67−0.800.421.19Abbreviations: *BMI* Body mass index, *VIF* Variance Inflation FactorDependent variable: hemoglobin drop;Independent variables: AO classification (stable and unstable), time interval between injury and surgery, age, BMI, and anticoagulant use\**p* \< 0.05

Discussion {#Sec7}
==========

The findings of our study revealed that the unstable ITF group had a significantly higher Hb drop after adjusting for other factors (β = 0.51; *p* = 0.04). There were no significant differences between the two groups with respect to sex, age, time interval between injury and surgery, duration of operation, BMD, ASA classification, BMI, and the number of patients taking anticoagulants. ITFs are one of the most common fractures in the elderly. Patients with ITFs can have blood loss from the fracture itself and can become dehydrated before the fracture is diagnosed and repaired. Therefore, the preoperative Hb level may not reflect the real blood loss and is frequently underestimated \[[@CR9]\]. There are some factors that affect the total blood loss after ITF. First, blood loss due to trauma is the most significant reason and likely causes of the greatest Hb drop \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\]. Second, the surgical approach also affects the total blood loss; in particular, the blood loss increases when reduction with an intramedullary nail is performed \[[@CR11]\]. Intramedullary nail reduction is a common treatment for ITF and it can also cause a greater hidden blood loss than other approaches \[[@CR11]\].

Compared to femoral neck fractures, ITFs are extracapsular, which means they are associated with greater blood loss. Blood loss from cancellous bones in ITFs is usually significant \[[@CR10]\], and the total blood loss affects the pre- to postoperative Hb drop. Therefore, the Hb drop in ITFs is more obvious than that in femoral neck fractures \[[@CR10]\].

There are several risk factors that affect the Hb level when patients sustain ITFs and undergo intramedullary nail fixation \[[@CR12]--[@CR14]\]. A comminuted fracture usually causes more blood loss than a simple fracture \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\]. In their case series, Ronga et al. and Torres et al. \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\]. reported more blood loss in AO 31-A2 fractures than in AO 31-A1 fractures. In this study, a greater Hb drop was demonstrated in the unstable group, according to the AO classification. The unstable group of ITFs also revealed a greater Hb drop during the perioperative period. The risk factors for greater blood loss and hidden blood loss are age, time interval between injury and surgery, duration of operation, BMI, presence of diabetes mellitus, and the use of anticoagulants \[[@CR15]--[@CR20]\].

In this study, ITFs were defined according to the Sonawane's criteria \[[@CR8]\], which classified them into two groups: AO 31-A1.1 through A2.1 (commonly described as stable) and AO 31-A2.2 through A3.3 (described as unstable). In this study, the AO 31-A3 group was excluded due to the small number of patients and the different trauma biomechanics of patients with this fracture type (fracture line away from the greater and lesser trochanters) compared to AO 31-A1 and A2 fractures. AO 31-A3 fractures are reverse oblique fractures, simple transverse fractures, or shaft and subtrochanteric extensions. Moreover, a study showed that ITFs classified as AO 31-A3 with intramedullary nail reduction have a lower duration of operation and are less likely to require blood transfusion \[[@CR21]\]. Therefore, including these fractures in the unstable group might have prevented us from identifying a greater Hb drop.

The unstable group showed a higher Hb drop compared to the stable group (β = 0.51; *p* = 0.04). However, the other analyzed factors showed no significant differences in this study. This might be due to the small number of cases. On the other hand, we excluded all patients who immediately received blood transfusion at the emergency room. Therefore, we could have excluded patients with major blood loss and this could have affected our findings. We also excluded patients \< 60 years old because we wanted to focus on the older population, with a higher prevalence of ITF.

Due to the aforementioned risk factors, a greater Hb drop will cause more complications. The Hb drop in the ITF perioperative period is affected by the amount of blood loss due to the fracture and the severity of dehydration \[[@CR19]\]. The Hb drop is a significant postoperative complication; previous studies have shown that it may be a predictive factor of mortality rate after ITF \[[@CR22], [@CR23]\].

The presence of anemia, either pre- or postoperatively, causes significant effects in older patients after ITF reduction \[[@CR12], [@CR24]--[@CR26]\]. Anemia within the ITF preoperative period and greater perioperative blood loss are poor prognosis factors associated with higher postoperative mortality rate, higher risk of bed-related complications (i.e., pneumonia, urinary tract infections, and deep vein thrombosis), increased length of hospital stay, increased readmission rate, poor physical performance, and poor functional recovery \[[@CR27], [@CR28]\]. ITFs have a higher mortality rate than femoral neck fractures, particularly during the first year after discharge \[[@CR10]\]. We did not analyze the postoperative follow-up in these patients; therefore, we could not confirm that a higher mortality rate is associated with unstable ITFs. This study could serve as a reference for future studies that will compare the one-year mortality rates between stable and unstable fractures.

The ITF mortality rate has been associated with anemia and surgical delay \[[@CR29], [@CR30]\]. The appropriate time for ITF surgery is within 24 to 72 h of the occurrence of trauma \[[@CR31]--[@CR33]\]. Surgery within 48 h of admission after ITF will reduce the length of hospital stay, mortality rate, and perioperative complications \[[@CR29], [@CR30]\]. If the length of time between admission and surgery is \> 24 h, patients will have lower blood loss. The hematoma formation may produce local pressure at the fracture site to reduce the total blood loss \[[@CR15]\]. Postoperative anemia is correlated with an inferior functional recovery and a detrimental effect on mortality. Therefore, aggressive pre-surgical management, such as blood transfusion, may improve the overall outcome in patients who are expected to have more blood loss \[[@CR34]\].

Preoperative and trauma-related blood loss are unavoidable; however, if more attention is paid to patients who have a greater bleeding risk and higher complication rate, they can be treated aggressively, for example, with preoperative blood transfusion, intraoperative blood transfusion, and reduced surgery time. This may lead to a better prognosis by reducing postoperative complications, the average length of hospital stay, average medical costs, and one-year mortality rate. However, the preferred transfusion regimen, especially in patients with pre-existing cardiorespiratory diseases, remains controversial \[[@CR35], [@CR36]\]. A liberal blood transfusion may result in pro-inflammatory, immunomodulating, and prothrombotic effects \[[@CR37]\], which could cause serious systemic complications, such as cardiovascular events. Carow J et al. \[[@CR38]\] reported that a liberal blood transfusion causes higher cardiorespiratory complications in patients with trochanteric femoral fractures. We believe that the prediction of Hb drop would be helpful when blood transfusion is being considered in such fragile patients.

The Hb level considered to be a "trigger" for blood transfusion remains controversial, especially in elderly patients \[[@CR39]\]. For elderly patients, careful transfusion practices to maintain Hb thresholds within a range of 9--10 g/dl are indicated \[[@CR39]\]. Therefore, we could consider aggressive blood transfusion before surgery to reduce postoperative anemia (hemoglobin \< 9 g/dl).

Diabetic or other medical statuses may influence Hb values especially in fragile elderly patients. However, this study exclusively focused on the parameters that may have a direct impact on significant hemorrhage, such as fracture type, age, BMI, and the use of anticoagulants; the influences of these medical issues were not evaluated in our study.

Both Hb and Hct are used as evaluation methods for anemia. According to previous studies, Hb level provides a direct measure of the oxygen-carrying capacity while Hct provides an indirect measure \[[@CR40]\]. Therefore, Hb level is routinely used for anemia assessment at our institution, and we used this measure in this study.

The small number of cases was the greatest limitation to this study. Patients who underwent blood transfusion and were excluded accounted for about one-third of all cases at the period of initial data collection. The technical performance of the surgeons and their overall experience also affects the outcomes in AO 31-A3 fractures, in terms of reduction in skill and duration of operation. Furthermore, the external validity of this study could only be applied to the older patients (\> 60 years old) who had unstable ITFs. Also, due to the small number of cases included in this study, the external validity may be limited by age, AO classification, and number of cases. Future studies should include more cases and a longer follow-up time to assess the mortality rate between a preoperative aggressive blood transfusion group and nonaggressive blood transfusion group.

Conclusions {#Sec8}
===========

The unstable ITF group showed a greater Hb drop and hidden blood loss in the third space than the stable group. Therefore, in ITFs classified as AO 31- A2.2/2.3 in the emergency room, close attention should be paid to the vital signs, underlying diseases, age, BMI, trauma time, and estimated duration of operation of the patients. We believe that this should be taken into consideration when presurgical blood transfusion is being planned for patients with unstable ITFs, to reduce the associated postoperative complications, especially in patients with severe anemia or high mortality risk.
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